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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing (Old) Examination, Winter - 2022
MICROBIOLOGY

Total Duration: SectionA+ B = 3 Hours Total Marks:75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

i^

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)
4)

5)

6)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not wite anything on the hlank portion of the question paper.
lf wiften anything, such type of actwillbe consideredas an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All quesfions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessa4f.
Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paper r's only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfrbn paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus, As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all secfions.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

7)

1 Short answer questions (any five out of six) :

a) Write note on Gram stain.

b) IgMAntibody.

c) Write a note on sterilization by filtration method.

d) Enlist 4 DNA & 4 RNA Viruses.

e) Write a note on bacterial cell wall.

D Write a note on Blood culture.

[5x5-25]

N - 1734 P.T.O.
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2. Long answer questions (any one out of two) : [1x15:15]

a) Define sterilization & Disinfgction. Discuss in detail sterilization by moist

heat.

b) Define agglutination. Write in detail about agglutination reactions.

SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer questions (any four out of five) : [4x5-201

a) Write life cycle ofMalaria.

b) Write a note on Candida.

c) Define carriers. Mention different types of carriers with examples.

d) Write contributions of Louis Pasteur.

e) Write a note on Type I Hypersensitivity reaction.

Long answer questions (any one out of two) : [1x15:151

a) Draw a neat & well labelled diagram of HIV. Write morphology,
transmission, Pathogenicity & Laboratory diagnosis of HIV.

b) Define Hospital Infection. Write in detail about hospital acquired infection.

3t 3t 8t
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Iotal Marks : 75

Use bluelblack ball point pen only.

Do notwite anything on the blank partion of the question paper.
lf wt'itten anything, such type of act will be consrdered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessa4r.

Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfio ns can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Quesfrbn is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for allsecfrons.

Total Duration:3Hours

lnstructions: 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

I
SECTION "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) DPT vaccine

b) Cultivation of virus

c) Bacterial growth curve

d) Louis Pasteur

e) Nagler's reaction

0 Candida albicans

[5x5=251

Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1 x 15 = 151

a) Enurnerate 03 protozoa

Describe morphology, life cycle of Entamoeba l'ristoiytica

Write pathogeniciry and laboratory of E.histolytica

)
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b) Definel\{icrobiology

Explain the Postulates of Robert l(och's

Describe Scope and Irnportance of Microbiology

SECTION "8" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : [4 x 5 :201

a) Bacterial Capsule.

b) Discuss disk diffusion technique ofAntibiotic sensitivity testing.

c) Collection of Sputum sample for bacteria cuiture.

d) Name opportunistic fungal infections.

e) Define Zoonotic diseases. Write names of any two zoonotic disease.

Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1 x 15 : 151

a) Discuss the pathogenesis and laboratory diagnosis of pulmonary
Tuberculosis

b) Define sterilization and disinfection

Enumerate methods of sterllizationby heat

Describe principle,functioning,uses of hot air oven

aao

4
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, (Phase - lll) Winter - 2021
MICROBIOLOGY

Total Duration : SectionA + B = 3 Hours

SECTION.A&SECTION-B

Total Marks : 75

lnstructiorxs: f)
2)

3)
4)

s)

6)

7)

Use bludblack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question Paper.
lf witten anything, such Upe of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All quesfrons are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distibution of syllabus in Quesfion Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Queslion paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Questio ns can be asKed from any
papels sy//abus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is ouf of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for aII sections.

o

SECTON-A(40Marks)

I . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

O a) Write a note on grarn staining.

b) Bacterial growth curve.

c) Precipitation reaction.

d) Biomedical waste management.

e) Life cycle of malaria parasite

0 Candidiasis

N - 210
P,TO.
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2. Long answer question (rny one out of two): [1 x 15 = 15J

a) What is immunity? Explain different types of immunity.

b) Classiff culture media. Describe each rype of culture rnedia with one

example of each.

(35 lvlarks)

3. Short answerquestion (any four out of five) :

4 Pathogenicity of tuberculosis.

b) Enlist Koch's postulates.

c) Bacterial spore.

d) Widal test.

.) Write a note on autoclave.

[4*5=20J

Long answer question (rny one out of two) : I x 15: l5l

a) Write pathogenesis and laboratory diagnosis of enteric fever.

b) Describe various methods of transmission of infection with example of
each.

oooo
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Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the guestion paper.
lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questians are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distributian of syllabus in Quesfio n Paper is only meant to caver
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Questian paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

lnstructions.' 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

I
SECTION - 65A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) : [5 " 5 : 251

a) Write a short note on Sample Collection in Microbiology.

b) Enlist clifferent Staining methods and describe the Steps of Gram staining.

c.) What is virulence? Explain its determinants.

d) I)escribe Hospital lrrf'ection Corrtrol comrnittoe.

e) Describe the Role of Nurses in Microbiology.

0 Define Sterilization and Disinfection. Enlist any four chemical disinfectants

used in the hospital

Long answer question (any one out of two) : [1 x 15 - l5l
a) Classify Culture rnedia with suitable examples of each. Describe the

method of sterilization oflowenstein Jensen &.D medium.

b) Define Enteric Fever. Describe the causative agents of Enteric l-ever.

Explain the Laboratory Diagnosis and Prophylaxis of Enteric lbver.

2
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SECTION - 668" (35 Marks)

3. Short arlswer question (any four out of five): [4"5:201
a) Enumerate any two organisms causing Diarrhea. I)escribe laboratory

diagnosis of cholera.

b)

c)

d)

Describe growth curve of bacteria.

Write contributions of Robert Koch.

Draw a labelled diagram ofHuman Immunodeficiency Virus ([-Iry). Explain
the modes of transmission of HIV.

e) Define Hospital Acquired Infections and measures to control them.

4. Long answer question (any one out of trvo) : [1 x 15 = 151

a) Define Immunity. Explain Innate andAcquired Immunity in clotail.

b) Describe Morphological Classification ofBacteria with suitable exarnples.

Write a note on bacterial flagella.

VVVV
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Total Marks :75

[5x5=251{. r,

Total Duration : SectionA+B = 3 Hours

lnstructions: 1)

2)

SE9il,QN3A&SECTION --B

Use bludblack ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the hlank pordon of ttlc guesfon FWr.
lf wdften anything,sucfr type of act will be cmsideredas an attempt
lo rcsorf to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicatesfull marks
Dnw dtagrami wherever necewary.
Dtstribution af syllahus li'l Queslion-Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulatd fnme. The Question papr
pattem Ls a rnera guideline. Quesfons can be asked from any
paryfs syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of sytlabus. As rI is only for the plrcement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for altsecfions.

SEQTION - "4" (40 Marks)

3)

4)

5)

6)

o

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Widal test.

b) Life cycle ofAncyclostoma duodenale (Hook worm).

c) Candidiasis.

d) Biomedical waste management.

e) Grarn stain.

D Contribution of Louis Pasteur to Microbiology.

N - 6193 nTo
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2, Long answer question (any one out of trro) : [l x 15 = 151

4 Define and classify immunrty. Write a short note on National knmunization
schedule.

b) Enumerate organisms causing urinary tract infection. Write lab diagnosis
of urinary tract infection. Write on pnevention of Nosocomial urinary
hact infection.

SECTION - "B" (35 lllarks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : [4*5=201

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

Bacterial growth curve.

Standard safety precautions.

Cold chain.

Characteristics of an ideal disinfectant.

Pathogenicity of Staphylococcus aurer.E.

,O1 v

\7

4. Long answer question (any one out of truo) : [1 x 15 = 151

a) Define Nosocornial infections. Classiff nosocomial infections. Write on

methods to prevent Nosocornial respiratory tract infections and

bacteremias. Write in short Role of a infection control Nurse.

b) Define cultrxe Medias. Classify Culnrre medias with example. IlVrite in
short on rnethods of Culture.

####

N - 6193 '2'
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First BASIC B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter (Phase-lll A LL
other remaining UG/PG Course) - 2019

MICROBIOLOGY

SECTION -A& SECTION - B

lnstructions: 1)

2)

s)

4)

5)

6)

b)

c)

d)

e)

0

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.
lf witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates futt marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessa4f.

Distribution of syllabus rn Question Paperis only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfio n paper
pattem is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked frorn any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for atlsecfions

SECTION.66A" (40 Marks)

7)

I Short answer questions (any five out of six):

a) Write a short note on Morphology of Bacteria

[5*5:25]

Write a short note on chemical methods of sterilization

Write a short note on bacterial growth curve.

Write a short note on sample collection for urine routine and culture.

Differentiate between Active and Passive immunity.

Write a short note on ELISA.

2 Long answer questions (any one out of two): [1 x 15 - 15]

a) Write a note on Bio-medical Waste Management.

b) Write a note on Hospital Infection Control Programme. Mention the role
ofNurse in Hospital Infection Control.

P.T.ON - 2656
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(35 Marks)

Short answer questions (any {our out of five): 14 * 5 : 20I

a) Write a short note on source of hospital acquired infection.

b) Describe Laboratory diagnosis of Tuberculosis.

c) Write a note on culture media.

d) Write a note on Immunity.

e) Describe Koch's Postulates.

Long answer questions (any one out of two): [1 x 15 : lsJ

a) Write a note on Growth requirements of bacteria. Describe the effect of
Temperature and Moisture on gowth of bacteria.

b) Describe the steps of Laboratory diagnosis of salmonella Uphi.

eee

:

. ..9
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SECTION "8"
3
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. lnstructions :

A

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.; , , , , ' : ,

2) Do not write anything on the btank'portion of the question paper
lf written anything, such type of act witl be considered as an attempt

7)

Al I q u esti -ap s are,co m p u lso ry.
rks.'.

Distribution of syttabus' in Quesfrbn Paper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabtus within the stipulated"framie. The Quesfio n paper
pattern ,s a mere guideline. Quesfio ns can be asked from any
paper"s syllabus into any question papisT. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

tJse a common answer book for allsecfrons.

I

- 
SECTION -A (a0 Marks)

Short answcr question (uny five out of six) :

a) Laboratory diagnosis of urinary tract infection.

b) Irnportance of Microbiology for nurses.

c) Cold chain.

d) Grams Staining

e) Standard safety precautions.

0 Contribution of Louis Pasteur.

[5*5:251

Long answer question (any one out of two) : U x 15 = 151

a) Define Sterili zationand Disinfection. Classify methods of Sterilization.
Write about principles, structure, functioning and uses ofAutoclave.

b) Define immunity. Write difference between live vaccine and killed vaccine,

write short note on Anaphylaxis.

7

N-616 P.TO.
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Total Marks : 75
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2018

MICROBIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours

1)

2)

s)
4)
5)
6)

7)

lnstructions :

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Life cycle of malaria parasite.

b) Write a short answer on modes of transmission of lnfection.

c) Oral polio vaccine.

d) Laboratory diagnosis of Syphilis.

e) Write slrort answer on Candidiasis.

f) Describe Gram's Staining procedure.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of twor) : (1x1,5=15)

a) Write morphology, cultural characteristics, pathogenicity and laboratory diagnosis

of Mycobacterium tuberculosis.

b) Define Sterilization. Enlist different methods of sterilization. Write in detail about

autoclave.

P.T.O.

SECTION.A&SECTION-B 
;1 

L

lJse btuelbtacl batt poinit pm onty.
Do not write anything on the blank portian of the question
papen lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
Alt questions are camputsary,
The number to the right indicates full marks, '''

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Pap'er is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Ouestio ns can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot ctaim
that the Question is out of syllabus, As it is only for the placement
sake, the distributian has been done.
Use a comman answerbook for all Sections.

1
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SECTION*B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Bacterial growth curve.

b) Classify culture media with example. 
,_

c) Differentiale between Gram Positive and Gram Negative Bacteria.

d) Writd a $hort answer bn universal safety pr,ecautions.

e) Write a short answer on laboratory diagnosis of Typhoid.

r lilll ltffillll lllll lllil fi n llil

(4x5=20)

L

(1 xI 5=t 5)4. Long answer question (any one out ol tvuo) r 
,..

a) Enlist organisms causing diarrhea. Write in detail about pathogenesis and

laboratory diagnosis of cholera.

b) What is infection ? Define Nosocomial infection. Enlist organisms causing

nosocomial infection. Deseribe in detail role of Hospital lnfection Control Nurse

(HrcN).

\,

\,,
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
MICROBIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A+B = 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1)

2)

3)
4)
5)
6)

7)

62505

Total Marks : 75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

Use blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates tull marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to
cover entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question
paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students
cannot claim that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only
for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.
Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

(

SECTION-A(40Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Write differences between Active and Passive lmmunity.

b) Write a note on Candidiasis.

c) Write a note on Grams staining.

d) Classify immunoglobulins and write in short about lgG.

e) Contribution of Louis Pasteur.

0 Define carrier and describe various types of carrier with example.

ii(5x5=25) t'

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1;15=15)

a) Enlist organisms causing diarrhea. Write in detail about pathogenesis and
laboratory diagnosis of cholera.

b) Define Sterilization and Disinfection. Enumerate methods of sterilization. Write
the principles and functioning of Autoclave.

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

Bacterial groMh curve.

Pathogenicity of Staphylococcus aureus.

Oral Polio Vaccine.

Biomedical waste management.

Classify culture media with example,

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 x15=15)

Define Nosocomi esc ribe modes of transmission of Nosocomial
Control Nurse (HICN).

Enumerate pa in blood smear. Describe Life cycle of Malaria
parasite. Write in short about Lab diagnosis of Malaria.

a)

b)

c)

d)

e)

,y

\
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2017
MICROBIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks: 75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B

lnstructions : 1)

2)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portlon of the question paper.
lf written anything, such Upe of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper"s syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION -A (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Koch's Postulates.

b) Write down the principle and application of agglutination reaction.

c) Write in short about autoclave.

d) Draw well labelled diagram of embryonated egg. Mention the various sites of
inoculation of viral specimens with examples.

e) Write down the differences between amoebic and bacillary dysentery.

0 Universal safety precautions.

2. Long answei'question (any one out of two) :

a) Write pathogenesis and laboratory diagnosis of enteric fever.

b) Write in detai! about Hospital waste management.

(1xl5=15)

.\

P.T.O.
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SECTION - B

3" Short answer question (any four out of five)

Illilfi tfltililt ililtilril ililflil

(35 Marks)

(4x5=20)

a) Write down the differences between oral and killed polio vaccine.

b) What are the various modes of transmission of infections ?

c) Write down the morphological classification of fungi with examples.

d) Bacterial growth curve.

e) Write the life cycle of Pl. vivax.

4. Longanswerquestion(anyoneoutoftwo) : (1x15=15)

a) Draw well labelled diagram of HIV virus. Write modes of Transmission of AIDS.
Write in detail pathogenesis and laboratory diagnosis of AIDS.

b) Enumerate the organisms causing urinary tract infection. Write down the laboratory
diagnosis of UTl.

Y,

r v
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lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)
4)
5)
6)

7)

{

First Basic B.Sc, 
Iy,1.ing 

Examination, Summer 2017
MICROBIOLOGY

62505

Total Marks : 75

i

Section-A&Section-B

Use btue/black batt point pen onty.

Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question paper.

tf writterl anything,such type of act witt be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair fiedfis.
Att questions are computsory
The numOei to the right indicates f ult marks.

Draw diagrams wheiever necessary.
Distribution of syltabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
enitire sytlabus within the stipulated l1ame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paper. Students caniot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

tlse a common answerbook for att Sections.

SECTION-A (40Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Precipitation reaction.

-b) Widal test.
' c) Write contributions of Louis Pasteur to microbiology.

d) Grams staining.

e) Draw diagram of bacterial cell and explain briefly.

S Write standard safety precautions while working in microbiology laboratory.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) Define and classify lmmunity. Distinguish between Active and Passive lmmunity.
' Write short note on innate lmmunity.

b) Describe morphology of Bacteriophage with neat and well labelled diagram.
Describe in detail about various viral isolation methods.

\ P.T.O.

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

,7
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3.

SECTION _ B

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

?) Biomedical waste management.

b) Life cycte of mataria parasite

c) Describe the normal microbiat ftora of different parts of the body.

I tilfi iltil ililI lilll il|il lilt tilt

(35 Marks)

(4x5=20)

d) Blood culture..:
e) Laboratory diagnosis of urinary tract infections.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

-a) Define Steril d Disin fection. Classify meth ods

note on Hot

raw Write the cau

(1xl5

. Write the stages of

1s)

V-

\,

-,; :.

t
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First Basic B.Sc, Nursing Exa 0h, Winter 2016
MICROBIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours

Section-A&Section-B

62505

Total Marks : 75

{Jse blue/black ball point pen only.
Do not writg anything on the btank portion of the question
paper. tf written anything, such type of act witt be cansidered as
an attempi to resort to unfair means.

Att quesfrbns are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates futt marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syttabus in Question Paper is onty meant to cover
eniire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syttabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim

that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is oinly for the placement

sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all'section.

lnstructions : 1)

2)

s)
4)

s)
6)

7)

)

1

SECTION-A(40Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Bio-medicai Waste managernent.

b) Anaerobic culture methods.

c) Blood culture.

d) Define antibody and explain in detail about lgfvl antibody

e) Bacterial spore.

0 Enlist Koch's Postulates.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 x15=15)

a) What are nosocomial infections ? What are the common causes of nosocomial

infections ? What is the role of nurse in controlling nosocomial infections ?

b) Describe Growth curve of Bacteria with a labelled diagram. What is the effect of

temperature, moisture and presence of oxygen.on the growth of bacteria ?

P.T.O.
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3.

(35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Describe pathogenicity of Salmonella.

b) Highlight the importance of sample collection in Microbiology.

c) V,/hat are the different par.ts of a microscope and horru you wiil take care of the

xS=20)

{3roscopicm

ry

d)

e)

4. Lo

a)

)

b)

v
]

Illlilrililrilffiffiilfitl[lllilll
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First Basic B.S,,c. Nursing Examination, Summer 2016
MICROBIOLOGY

Trltal Duration : Section A+B = 3 Total N/arks : 75

lnstructions:

SL:CTION _A&SECTION B

1) tJse blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such Ape of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The fiurnbet to the right indicates f ull marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distrib,.ttion of sytlabius in Question Paper is onty meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for all Sections.

SECTIONJ-A (40Marks)

1 . Short answer question (any f ive out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Grams staining.

b) lVlention different modes of transmission of infection

c) Bacterial growth curve.

d) Life cycle of N/alaria parasite.

e) Candidiasis

f) Precipitation reaction

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)

a) N/ention the modes of transmission of HlV. Write in detail aboutpathogenesis and
Laboratory diagnosis of AIDS.

b) Define Nosocomial infection. Describ" .ornmon Nosocomial infections. Role of a
nurse in prevention of nosocomial infection.

Jours

)

P.T.O

)
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Total Marks: 75Total Duration: Sectiort A+B = 3 Hours

First BASIC SC. NURSING, Winter 2015

Microbiology

Section-A&Section-B

lnstructions:

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the btank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such
type of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrarns wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within the
stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked
from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the Question is

out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done

7) Use a common answer book for all sections.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of two)
a) Biomedical waste management.
b) Z.N. staining.
c) Pathogenicity of tuberculosis.
d) Hypersensitivity type !.
e) General characteristics of Viruses.

0 Contribution of Louis Paster,rr.

(5x5=25)

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define the term lmmunity. Write the differences between Active and Passive lmmunity
Explain the National lmmunization Schedule.

b) Define sterilization and d,isinfection. Classify rnethods of sterilization by heat. Describe
Hot Air Oven.

(1xl 5=1 5)

Section "B.' (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) t-ife cycle of Malaria parasite.

h) Give three different types of fungal classifications.

c) Bacterial growth curve.

d) Pathogenicity of vibrio cholera.

e) Normal Microbial flora of human body.

(4x5=20)

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) . (1x15=15)

a) Draw a neat & well labelled diagram of HlV. What are the modes of transmission of HIV ?
Discuss in detail about the labor"atory diagnosis of HlV.

b) Name the organism causing Enteric fever and explain its cultural characteristics Discuss the
Laboratory diagnosis of typhoid.
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2A15
MICROBIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks : 75

SECTION-A&SECTION_B

lnstructions : 1)

2)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portian of the question paper.
lf written anything, such Upe of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paperls syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

lJse a common answer book for atl Sections.

s)

4)

5)

6)

7)

SECTION _ A (40 Marks)

(5x5=25)1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Blood culture.

b) Write a note on bacterial growth curue.

c) Write a note on Koch's postulates.

d) Write pathogenicity of Candida albicans.

e) Life cycle of Ascaris Lumbricoides (round worm)

0 Write a note on gram stalning.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15-15)

a) Draw a neat, well labelled diagram of HlV. Write modes of transmissioh of HlV.
Write pathogenicity and laboratory diagnosis of HlV. \

b) Enumerate respiratory tract infections. Write morphology, pathogenicity and
laboratory diagnosis of Mycobacterium tuberculosis.

P.T.O.

?o

)
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SECTION _ B (35 Marks)

(4x5=20)3. Short answer question (any four out cf five) :

a) Write a note on Bacterial Cell wall.

b) Aqglutination reactions.

c) Standard safety precautions while working in microbiology laboratory.

d) Widal test

e) Type I Hypersensitivity reaction.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Define sterilization. Describe in detail about sterilisation by heat.

(1 xI5=1 5)

b) Define lmmunity. Classify lmmunity. Add a note on National lmmunization schedule. v
)

v
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SECTION - B (3s M

3. Short answer questioll (any four out of five) : (4*

a) Classify culture m edia with example'

b) Difference betwe€)n Active and Passive immunity'

c) Biomedical waste' segregation'

d) Bacterial Flagella '

e) Define carrier. Explain different types with examples'

 .Longanswerquestion(anyoneoutoftwo):(1x1
a) Define sterilization and Disinfection. write characteristics of good disinfectar

Describe uses, structure, functioning of Hot air oven

b) Enlist organisms causing respiratory tract infection. write in detail abo

pathogenlsis and laboratory diagnosis of Tuberculosis'

6250s
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Total Durataion: Section A+B = 3 Hours

First BASIC B.SC. NURSING, Winter 2A14

Microbiology

Section-A&Section-B

62505

Total Marks : 75

lnstructions:

1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syltabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabus. As it is onty for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for atl section.

Section "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

C" ;a)-Scope of Microbiology in Nursing practice ' '

a,- gfuy Define tmmunity and Differentiate between Active and Passive lmmunity.. ,v,
- , -'n g) Pathogenesis of Salmonella typhi

dll'Umversal Safety precautions , | ',

I Describe the procedure of Gram staining and write down the names of 2 Gram Positive and Gram

' Negative organisms each i -,"
@ q''nospital lnfection Control ),

1,. t'
b. Long answer question (any one out of two) ' , !n, \

W "dl 
Classify Culture Media. Describe each type of culture media with one eiample of each.

. i\ b) Define biomedical waste.Describe Biomedical waste management in detail.
\u

)

(5x5=25)

-:,,.
i>

,f
%
1

(1x15=15L
,', a

I\J

(4x5=20)
..?

/it
.4

)

Section "B" (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

4 a) Enum erate Koch's Postulates 1

.:t / ' .)

g,?fOefine sterilization and classify various methods of sterilization. 'z'-;
-'t g) C.lassify viruses and explain the various methods of cultivation of viruses.q

i

'ryd) Describe various antigen antibody reactions and give example of each.{-L-e) 
Write classification of bacteria based on their shape and give examples of each.

\thl Describe factors affecting growth of bacteria. Draw, tabel and explain the bacterial growth curye., i c
4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=

b) Describe various modes of transmission of infection with examples of each.

15),-;
iL'

q 2/'
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2014
MICROBIOLOGY

"lotal Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION-B&SECTION-C

lnstructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2) Do not wite anything on the blank portion of the question Paper.

ff witten anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
b resort b unfair means.

3) All questions are comPulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper pat-
tern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any papefs
syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the
Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement sake, the
distribution has been done.

. 
7) Use a common answer book for all Sections.

SECTION- B (30Marks)

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) : (5x3=15)
g) Write a short note on bacterial growth curve.
b) Describe the procedure of Grams Staining.
c) Write a short note on Bacillary dysentery.

d) Write a short note on lgM.

e) Mention the contribution of Louis Pasteur.

I Describe Bacterial Cell Wall.

3. Answer the following (any three out of foufl : (3x5=15)
a) Write contributions of Robert Koch.

b) Describe laboratory diagnosis of Tuberculosis.

c)_ Describe physical method of sterilization with respect to Dry and Moist Heat.

$ Write a note on Nosocomial lnfection.

SECTION-C (3OMarks)
4 Answer the following (any two out of three) : (2x15=30)

a) Define Culture Media and Describe different types of culture media with example.

b) What is lmmunity ? Explain different types of immunity.

c) What is lnfection ? What is infection Control ? Explain the role of Nurses in infection- control.

a

,
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First Easic E.$c. Nursing Examination, Summer 2013
h4ICRCN'SLfiGY

Total Drlration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours Section B & C

SECTION_B&SECTION_C
All quesiions are contpulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Da not write anything on the blank partion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such Wpe of act will be considered as an
attempt to resort to unfair means"

SECTION _ B
(sAQ)

(30 Marks)

2. Answer the following any five out of, six : (5x3=15)

a) Contributiorrs of Robert Koch.

b) Write C3 disirrfectants commonly used in hospitals with their recomrnended
conce rrtrations.

e) Slrite 03 differences between active and passive immunity.

,J) \./DRL test.

e; ilr,rrmerate metlicds for cr-iltivation of viruses.

J) LerLroratoi'y diagnosis of Candida albicans.

.3. Ansr,ver the follcwing any three out of four : (3a5=15)

a) Draw diagram of HIV (Hurnan lmmuno-deficiency Virus). Mention its modes of
transmi:rsion.

b) Name the lmmunoglobulin classes. Write in brief about lg IVi.

c) Classify Miycobacteria. \llrite about lMantoux test.

d) Define Nosocomial tnfection. Write the sources of Nosocomial lnfections.

P"T.O"

!nstructions: 1)

2)
s)
4)
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SEC-i-iOi.t - C

(LAa)
(30 tviarks)

(2xi5-3i))

3

5

7

3

4

I
a,
,J

6

6

4. Attempt arty 2 LAQ out of 3 :

,,:, , a),, Dpfhg sterilization and disinfection.
. r t. '- i.
.li-

a.' ',.', 
Eq.lrnerate methods of sterilization by heat.

-.-
Describe principle, f unctioning, uses of hot^ air oven.

b) De{ine Kass Concept of significant Bacteriuria.

Write rnethod of collection and transport of urine in males and in females,

Write laboratory diagnosis of UTI i.e (Urinary Tract lnfection)"

c) Enurnerate 03 protozoa.

Describe morphology, li{e cycle of Entamoeba histolytica.

Write pathogenicity and laboratory diagnosis of E.histolytica,

\/
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2A12
MICROBIOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

G25$5

SECTION-B&SECTION-C

Alt questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Do not write anything an the hlank portion of the
question paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be
considered as an attempt to resafi to unfair means.

lnstructions: 1)

2)
3)
4)

^1
SECTION _ B

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) : (5x3=15)

a) Draw a neat diagram of ova of Trichuris trichiura.

W\ Name 3 DNA and 3 RNA viruses.
--r' c) Enumerate Enzymes and Toxins prcduced by S.pyogenes and their role.

d) Write vuorking concentrations of various disinfectants used for

ii Skin preparation, ii) Flcor cleanlng, iii) Endoscope sterilization

e) Draw a neat diagram of embryonated egg, Iable different parts and viruses
incculateC in them.

0 Name opportunistic fungal infections.

3. lrnswer ihe following (an'g thr*+ cut ef fcui") :

a) Diijerences beh.ueen Anroeblc anC Baciiiary dysentery.

b) Classify medias lvith exampies.

A Biomedical vvaste management.
ri\ i..f ;-_.-6.:! .1;-'S r€iC|i;ri.t/' j ! -i :-r''r ir ' *

{3x5=15}

SECTION - C

Ansuuer the following (any two out oI Q. 4, Q. 5 and Q. 6) : (2x15=3C)

4. Describe the structui'e, pathogenicity end lab diagncsis of human
im;-nunodeficiency virus. (3+4+8)

5. Define and glrre examples of heterophiie agglutirlation. 4

Explain prozone phenomenon. 't*' 
3

Add ancle on $/iCa! test. g

6. Describe morphotogy, life cycle and lab diagnosis of Ancylostoma duodenale.
(3+5+6)
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 201L
MICROBIOLOGY

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B &SECTION_C

Instructions: I ) All questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the rigltt indicates full nl.o,t's.

I ) Draw diagrams whereyer necessaa .

4 ) Do not wrtte anything on the l,iank portton of the question
poper. If written anynfuing, ;;;ch D,pe of act will be

con.stdered as an atier,;'ti to resort to unfair m.eans.

SEC-^UI.{ _ B

2. Answer the following (any fw: i;u[ of six) :

a) Autoclave
h) R3;f-11.i':i g..,,Wth CU*e

c) Blood culture

,.-.,6/ BCG'

/"/- Bacterial flagella
\'f) Difference between Classical and ii- --^ \/iliir

3. AnSwer the fOllOwing {n_., su:L_- O;::,t Of fe-,r1 .

(Sra-r t"

(3x5= 15)

aa

j) Serologic:l :;st for S1'phj is
\-/ ', 

-',cr:tpitation reaction

J I'.{;cetorna
rll B acterial f ocC poi sci, i i.i r:.

\r/

*bf

SECTION _ C i

Ansn,er any twa LAQ orrt of Q. n, E nd 6 : (Zxi5=3*)

4. a) State important differep"" .-^;rweeo E,acterta ar.., - - *-r,s. 4 {4+6+5=15}

9f )vlelhoris of cui[ir'-.-';,n of viruses.

-{'i..,riLe'la}' 
- 

- *r-vi'} diagiiosis uf viral iirfection in

:J,j *efine sterilization and list various rnethods of sterilization. 6 (6+4+5=1-{)

short.

Define disinfectant and antise ptic 4

q

6

Describe procedwe for sterilization of Opera.tion Theatre. 5

List the various organisms causing tiiarrhea . 4 (4+5+6=15)

be morphology and cultural characteristics of Vibrio cholera.

6 L

rite in short laboratory diagnosis of dian'hea
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination rMayllune 2011
MICROBIOLOGY

Total Duration: SectionA + B + C : 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECNON -B &,SECTION_C

Instructions: 1) All que,;tlons o,re compulsory.
2 ) TTze number to tlrc right indicates full marks.

.? 1 Draw diagrarns wherever necessatry.

4) Do not write anything on tlu blorA porti.on'of the question
poper. If wrinen mything, swch type of act will be

considered as an altempt to resort to unfair ftteails.

IIECTION-B

2. Answer any five out cf.srx : (5x3=15)

a) Bacte-,:i iiageila - Draw and labei.

b) Louis Pasteu-r.

c) Bactenal grow -th curye.

d) llzic;gens es ctisi'f:'*> ,' 'q.

e) -?l pei lilp;'s*risitiviry.

* Collection of bicod fsr culture.

3 - ltnswer any three out oi fcur :

a) Pathogeiticig of Staph;rlococcus aureus.

Il) Tlerrrrai"r'-'-; ",jri).

c) Ig lvi.

4\

d) irtid.r"i ie si.

E) r,: ,.-L
i- , i- "'"-;"

/
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First Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Nol'/Dec.20A7
I\{ICROBIOLOGY

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTIO].{ _ B & SECTION _ C
:

Ins:tructians : I ) All questions' are compulsory.
2) The namber to rhe ight indicates fuV mark.
j) Draw dingrcrns v,herever necessary.

4) Answer eorh Section in tlrc respective answer sheet only.
5 ) Answers written in the iruapproprinte Sectional answer book

6) Do not w,rite an,vtldnli on the blank portinn of tht question
paper. If v,,i,trert anytitlng, ,such ry'pe of act will be considered
aS an altems.tt to resort to trnfair ffLf-ail.5

:'
,.SECTIOITI'B

2. Answer the following (any five out of six) : (5x3=15)

a) lviention any three methods to d,:rnonstrate bacteriztl spore.

bi Enum,:rate standard tests for syphilis. Which te-st ii; can-ied out.routinely
and wh,v ?

c,) Write about thr.-e rnethods for cuitivar:ion of viruses.

dl Define Anaerobiosis. Irzlention any four methods ol Anaerobiosis.

e) Define carrier. }{ention different type;; witir one exampie of each.

f ; Tabulate the dilferences between active an,J passive immunity (an.v three

points).

(3x5=15)3. Ans'*,er the fcliowing (an-l' three ouL of f,rur) ;

a) Define flagella, Mention diffenit pafls wirh diagrzim. N{ention different
methods to denronstrate flagella.

b) Describe the morphology of Ccryneb;tcterium Dipiitheriae. Mention two
culture medias used for culture of C. DiJ;htheriae with its advantages.
Ir{ention the va.rious virulence l.ests t1rtne for C. Diphthe nae. Which is

commonly done and why ?

c) Describe the various safet,r, precautions to be taken rvhile processing
blood/ body fluids.

d) Describe the laboratory dia_enosis of {landida-albicans.

4

t

r

1

)

P.T.O.

a!
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SEgftCN _ C

4. Artempt an)' fn,o LAQs out of three : (2x15=30)

a) Define sterilisation. How does it differ from disinfection ? z

Enumerate tlre various methods of sterilisation. 3

DescriLre the principie, strucnrre and functioning of autoclave. 5

DescriLre uses of autoclave. i' 3

Describe control in autoclave. 2

b) Describe the various modes of transrnission of infections. 3

Define Nosocomial infections. 2

Enlist the organisms causing nos,'fcomial infections. 5

Discuss the various methods of preventjon of nosocomial infections. -i

c) Enumerate parasitic infections diagnosecl bi, peripheral smear examination. 5

Descnbe the iife cycle and lahrratory ciiagnosis of piasmodium falciparurn. 7

Mcntion ihe i'arious cornplications of plasmodium falciparum. 3

"j'
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